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                          Xntroduetion

    In the axial part of the islaRd of Ho}<kaido, a prorninent teetonie

zone constituted of vayious kinds of metarnorphies and plutonies is

revealed as t･he oyogenlc eentye o£ the island.
    In the southemi half ef the axial part, it is represented as a closely

eontinuious metamorphie zone, however, its northey" eontinuation becomes

less pTonainent and is separated iiito some small aureoles that occur in

an indistiRet arrangeCl zene. The eausal basis of such an unequal dis-

position of the metainerphie zone is probably attributable to the faet

that the metarnorphic niveau pitehes down t,o the north and so the pro-

truded heads only erop out as the separated small aureoles in the northemi

distyiet, The Okushibetsu plutonie complex "ow undey eonsideration, that

lies in the northe-i part o£ ceRtral Hokkaido, is eonsidered as the one
of the representat-ives of sueh auree}es,

    The complex is eomposed of various kinds of small plutonic masses

and assoelated gneiss and horRfels; their petrographical features are
in striking aceoydaRce with that of the southern poytioii of the metamorphic

zone.
    A peeuliar gneiss which is named "Kamishibetsu gneiss" is disposed

in the northerR periphei=y of a small gabbroie mass that- eonstitutes a

part of the, Okushibetsu plutonie cornplex.
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    It lies only in the eontaet zone of the intrusive body with 500m
width and stretches to a iength of about 4krn. Although the area of
the gneiss is so small, it desek'ves elose inquik'y because it offers an

excellent example of the petroblastesis whieh is furnished by the growth

of large plagioeiase poyphyreblast and biotite, quaytz and potash feldspar,

and further beeause it attaeks in similar fashion the ad,jacent gabbroic

body and eonverts its charaeter to eoarse tonalitie faeies,

    This study attempts to efiier a brief deseription of the petyography

and of the petrofabric anaiysis of ho}mfels, schistose hoynfels and petro-

blastic gneiss respectively; further the study intended to contribute to

the da･ting of the events of the styuctura} evolution.

    The ]iBetttion has two signifieations in the teetonie history; at the

first stage, the direetion o£ movement is normal to the lineation, however,
in the seeond stage, the movement talc.es a eouyse nearly parallel to it.

The erossed girdle of quartz orientation developed by the non-retational

deformatioR eorresponding to the movemeRt of the later stage is formed

subsequeRt to the rotational strain £oTmii3g the biotite girdle whieh is
referyed to as the movement of ear}ier stage.

    Generally speaking, it is suggested that there may be a fundament･al

relation between the petroblastesis and the petrofabrie in the case wheii

its quartz orientation shows a erossed girdle which indepeiidently developed

to biotite girdle.

    The author gratefuliy aekRowledges the eordial guidanee oi6 Pro-

fessor J. Suzuki, Asst. I?rofessoT M. ]}ILmahashi, and the assistanee o£
the eollaborators in tke IE{idaka Research Gyoup who have suggested the

problems aBd offered helpful eriticlsms. Especially, he wishes to recoyd

his grateful thanks to Mr. S, Sako of the Geologieal Survey of IEIol<kaido

wlao helped him not only in the laboratory work but also in the field
observations.

                         Geological setting

    The Kamishibetsu gneiss is disposecl in the westeni part of the
Okushibetsu plutonie complex (Fig. 1). To the northeastern side, it
grades to iaon-metamorphic IE[idaka group whieh is composed of slate,
interbedded with sehalstein and limestone, They are eonsidered presum-

ably Jurassie h3 age. In the southwestern side, it is elosely bouAded by

a gabbroie compiex. It streches frorr} northwest to southeast and its
detailed tectoRic mapping suggests that it is a klnd of teetoiiie zone of

the same direetion.
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    The zoRal distrlbution of the rocl< species iiow referred to in the

gneiss zene is as follows from noytheast to southwest; s}ate, biotite
homfels, cordierite hornfels, garne't bg. sehistose hornfels and petro-

blastie gneiss, The garnet bg. sehistose hornfels ehanges gradually
to the gneiss with concoydant form but is diseoRtiRuous to hornfels being

separated by severe sheared zone of the same direction. So, an apparent
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      Fig. 1. Geologieal sketch map o£ the Ol<ushibetsu plutonie eomplex; 1.
        Alluvium and Diluvium, 2. Tertiary, 3. Sehalstein, 4. Limestone, 5. Slate,

        (3, 4, 5 eonsist the }fidal<a group), 6. Granite, 7. Gabbro, 8. Diabase, 9.

        gornfels, 10. Cordierite hornfels, 11. Kamishibetsu gneiss. (After S. Sal{o,

        modified by the author)

gap ean be observed in the strtietural evolution between the hornfels

zone and the zone of the gneiss with the sehistose hoy}i£els from the
tectonie point of view. To express it in other werds, the hornfels and

the ceydjerite homifels are disposed in every par£ of the Okushibetsu
plutonic eomplex, howex7er, the sehistose hornfels in Ioeal oecurrenee

belongs to the same struetural unit with the gneiss whieh oeeurs only in

this region.

                           Petro'graphy

    a) Horn£elses. Coydierite hornfels consists chiefiy of mosaic
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quartz, plagioclase (AR30), biotite, all of whieh are of equal size (O.1 mm)

without obvious preferred orientation. Cordierite distributes partially

in a coneentrated manner at the immediate outer margin of the adjaeent
gabbroic body, and the others are contained in the hornfels as thin banded

alternation of 5 rnm thicl<ness with normal biotite hornfels.

    b) Garnet bg. schistose horn£els which is coarser (e,3mm) than
biotite hornfels and cordierite hornfels, eoRsists of plagioelase, quartz,

biotite and garnet with preferred orientation. ?lagioclase is yepresented

in the form of small poil<i}itie growths with limited myrmekitie texture,

and generally shows no twin. HovLTever, to certain extent, its large por-

phyrob}asts (5rnm) together with biotite, quartz aiid muscovite are
scattered or embedded in the schistose hornfelsie base as veiiis, just

like a lit-par-lit injeeted vein. The coarser part develops side by side, to

form a granitie gneiss.

    c) The gneiss is composed mainly of petroblastie roel<s with pre-
ferred orientation of eonstituting minerals is formed by alternative
changing of schistose homfels and petroblastic veins at the otiter margiB

o£ the gneiss. Petrob}astic gneiss contains essentially p}agioclase (An33),
quartz, biotite, potash feldspar and aecessory muscovite, garnet, eh}orite

and opaques. Plagioclase (5mm) is anhedral including tiny plagioclase
grains, biotite fiakes and garnets ; occasionally it is an aggregate of smaller
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  blast, an aggregate of
  smaller ones.
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grains (Fig, 2). Accordingly, plagioclase indicates two generations viz.,

the stages of the neocrystallization in hornfels and of the porphyroblastesis

in gneiss. Potash feldspar show maRy features of crysta}lization of a
later stage than other minerals do and usually exhibits a replaeement

growth consumiRg all othey mii?erals: plagioclase, biotite, quartz and
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muscovite grains (Fig. 3).

    d) Basie roeks, The
brown hornblende and plagioelase,
metres thiekness interbedded in the

revealed in the forms of eoarser

they are represented by the

fine grahied amphibolite. Norite

the northern ma,rginal part o£ the
the innerside of the gneiss; bloel<s

are kept in the giaeiss a,s a

gneiss. Generally, in these

(An50), the same occurrence as in
plagioe]ase of the rocks is euhedral

phyroblastie plagioclase is

AIso in this ease,

  q ?,.I

('℃
 tt ;-i:

Qil>---

   q :.
)st. iitX

y9>"
 l. x.

'rX
･"t.

detsIU",,
 .･-･tee pl

    1mm

Fig. 3. Porphyroblast of potash-

  feldspar ineluding plagioc]ase

  (pl), quartz (q), biotite (bi)

  and myrmel{ite (myr).

                         amphibo}ite which is eonstituted of fine
                                takes a sheet-Iike form of a feviT
                               gneiss. The metasomatic effects are
                             paTt Iike that of the gneiss, but also
                         seattered plagioelase porphyroblasts in the

                              and hornblende gabbro which oceupy
                              gabbroie eomplex are in contaet with

                              of these basic roeks about 50×70 err}
                       paiaeosome owiBg to the petroblastesis of the

                       rocks are seattered plagioclase porphyroblasts

                               the schistose hornfels, The original
                               with clear albite-carlsbad twin; por-

                        aRhedral, oeeasioRally showing mantleblast.
               plagioelase ii3dieates two generations as does the gneiss.

                           Strtlcture

    a) Schistosity

    The distribution of the gneiss and schistose hornfels ranges to
N50W aloRg the northern boundary of the gabbroic complex and shows
the geReral trend of this TegioR as indieated by the bedding of the slate

and the limestone (Si). }i{owever, the sehistosity of them (SL}) cuts



aeross the general bedding and indicates discoydant form. The directioii

of relative movement ean be determiiied aeeording £o a. minor drag
folding or s-strueture at the polished surfaee in (ae), horizontal p}ane

of the sehistose hornfels. [I]heyefoye, the directien of partial rnovement,

is illustrated in iEiiigure 4.

          1a ifsitliglSIIi

              ricm
                  (ac)

    It is observed that many
the schistose hornfels at an angle

Sueh an occurrenee is ealled fracture

as the sehistosity of sehistose

    Consequently, it may be iR
S2 , S:,s may be shear eleavages due to

whieh is indicated geologically by

bed in the geologie map,

    b) Lineatioft

    A very pronouneed lineation
regionally observed in sehistose

mineral elongation espeeially to

The lineation pltmges eonsistently

to north. The lineation is a

movement normal to it either in
already.

    However, in a polished '
discovered as well as in (ae). Is it
a and b at the same time? It will

Fig. 4.

  ancl

 A drag
direetion

felding in (ae)

of movement

  quartz veiRs transect the sekistosity o£
      of about 30 degrees (N40W) (S3).
      eleavage or shear cleavage the same

hornfels (SL,).

 dtietively coneluded that these schistosities

      the wreneh fault of N5eW direetion
     the horizontal shift of the sehalsteiik

     covers the sehistosity (SL,) whieh is

     hornfels and gReiss. It is due to
     parallel orientation of biotite blades,

     a}most vertically or a})out 80 degrees

b-lineation beeause it is formed by a partial

   hand specimen or geologically as stated

speeimen in (bc), a viTeak drag foldiRg is

        possible that the }ineation may be

    be rathey possible in ease the movement
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             Fig.Z Fig. 8.
 Fig. 5. 250 poles of [OOI] of biotite in (be) of speeimen os21; contours l-3-6-10-13

    per eent.
 F:,g. 6. 290 poles of [OOI] of biotite in (ae) of speeimen os21;eontouTs 1-3-5-7 per cent.

 Fig. 7. 200 poles of [eOl] of biotite in (be) of specimen os29; contours 1-3-5-le per eent.

 Fig. 8. 25e poles of [OOI] of biotite in (ae) of speeimen os28;eontours l-3--5-10 per eent.

parallel to the linea£ion would have happened just after the formation
of b-lineation, and that it weuld have been weal<ey than normEil, So is
the ease iR question.

Fabric analysis

Twenty oriefitation diagyams were prepared which are two seetions
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 Fig. 9. 150 poles of [eOl] of biotite in

 Fig. 10. I32 poles of [OOI] of museovite in (be)

    per eent.
 Fig. Il. 502 quartz [eOOI] axes in (be) of '

    1-1.5-2--2.5 per eent.

 Fig. 12. 380 quartz [OeOl] axes in (ae) of '

    1-2-3 per cent.

at right angle to each o£her £or one '
    Biotite a}id Mttseovite

    Figures 5-9 include the biotite

the gneiss. Ab=L'B axis is obvious and
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                 Fig. 12.

(bc) of speeimen os23; centours 1-3-5-7 per cent.

       of specimen os28; eontours 1-5-10-2e

  specnnen os2e of schistose hornfels; eentours

  speeimen os21 of schistose hornfels ; contours

  specimen (Yigs. 5-23).

  blades in £he schistose hornfels and
      payal}el to the }ineation ; maxima
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          Fig. IS.
 Fig. 13. 390 quartz [OOOI] axes in (bc) of speeimen os21,of schistosehornfels;contours

   1-2-3 per eent.
 Fig. 14. 450 quartz [OOel] axes in (ac) of speeimen os26 of schistose hornfels; 1-2-2.5-

   3-4 per cent.
 Fig. 15. 365 quartz [eOOI] axes in (ae) of specimen os28 of sehistose hornfels; contours

   1-2-2.5-3 per eent.
 Fig. 16. 400 quaTtz [eOOI] axes in (be) of specimen os28 of schistose hornfels;eontours

   l-2-2.5-3 per eent.

within the girdle are the pole of schistosity-the mica flakes are thus

mostly in the schistosity (SL,) and others make a giydle, but reorientation

is involved in submaxima S'L,; S"2.) is observed in biotite as well as in
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                         Fig. 19.
 Fig. I7. 300 quartz [OOOI] ax,es in (ac) of specimen os23 o£ petroblastic gneiss ; eontours
   1-2-3-4･ pev cent.
 Fig. I8. 400 quartz [eOOI] axes in (bc) of specimen os23 of petroblastie .crneiss; eontouTs

   1-2-3-4 per eent.
 Fig. I9. 283 quaTtz [OOOI] axes in (ae) of specimen os27 of petroblastie gneiss; contours

   1-1.5-2.5-3 per cent.

rr}uscovites. The museovite which has cyystallizecl iater than the biotite

in the stage of the petroblastesis, shows a pole cliagram (S-tectonite)

with two maxima in c, involving in noll-rotational styain (Yig. 10). The

ineliRation of ac girdle within be is about 25 clegrees in Figures 5,7.

Aceoydingly, the position o£ b oLightto be that of b' and S.i may be formed
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           Fig. 22. Fig. Z3.
 Fig. ZO. 250 quartz [eOOI] axes in (ae) of speeimen os29 of petreblastie gneiss;contours

   1-2-2.5-3.5 Dereent.
 Fig. 21. 270 qtiartz [OOOI] axes in (be) of specimen os29 of petroblastie ,cr.neiss; contours

   1-2-2.5-3.5 per eent.

 Fig. ZZ, Z3 Synoptie diagrams of quartz [eOOI] axes distribtition (2 per cent>.

but they fail to be found practically iR the polished specime}as. In thin

seetion, S.i can be diseriminated frem SL, because biotite fial<es indicating

S,) are transeeted by the other biotite arrangement S4. The iilclinated
ac girdle of biotite may mean a movemeRt paxalle} to b, by reorientatiiig

as mentioned above, [[]hese faets suggest that the Hidaka group in the



northeast was thrust upon the gabbroic eornplex at the later stage of
the tectonic sequence in this regioB.

    The intensity of the thrusting was not so mueh stroRger than the

strength o£ the lateral movement which pyoduced the b--llAeation because
it may have failed to consume the ae girdle with maxima in c to briAg

forth a new pattern. Only quartz represents a superimposed pattern
in bc,

    Accoydingly, the lineation iR question is capable of two interpreta-

tions: parallel and noymal to the tectoRic transport at the sarne time
but main b-lineation is strong aRd subsequently b'==a lineation is so weak

to be unobservable.

    Quartz Fabrie
    [l]he orientation diagrams of quaTtz are prepared in IFigures 11-21.

Although they present a very eomplicated pattern in fabrie due to the
eombination of a few indistinct girdles even in one diagram. Two sets
of crossed girdles as well as an obscure ac girdle, may be reeognizable as

shown in two synoptic diagrams (Figs. 22, 23). So, it is Roticeable that

this particular quartz patterR consists of fouir girdles in cL section as

wel} as in b seetioR. It has Rot been analysed anywhere though the
crossed girdle has frequently been Clone. [I]he dttplicated fabric as well

as the deviation o£ a, b aRd c axes as a result o£ paytial movement will
make the diagrams eomplicated more and more.
    In the case of biotite, it was obvious that the movement of deformation

para}lel to b-lineation haCl been weal{ey than tha.t normal to b, but in

quartz fabric, the deformation patkLern normal to b is superimposed by

a pa£tern of deformation parallel to b of various intensity. This is
evidence that quartz reorients with relative ease, while the more stable
biotite fabric has failed to respend to the deformatioR. A smali girdle
about a is observeCl in Iiiigure 16,

    It wotdd appear consequent}y that the erossed girdle is the most
importa,nt matter in this subject. In thin seetion, it is frequently observ-

ed that the optic axis of a quartz grain has been about normal to
tha.t of the nearby or nelghbouring grain and fLirthey the (okZ) texture
of quartz grain has beeR foLmd as shown by Figure 24 a, b. [I]he undulatory

banding of qLiaTtz is normal to the optic axis, in splte of the geReral view

whieh may be parallel to the c-axis (Fig. 24c). As indieated by the
(olbZ) texture oii quartz grains, the erossed girdle would have been forme(l

by the compression norrnal to (ab), subsequent to ae girdle. The shear

surface (okl) anCl (hoZ) may cover a shear stress Clirectioil within the
"permissible zone" advocated by Sehmidt (Fairbairn, 1949, p. 209). This
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is the restricted forward movement, Though the quartz diagrams are
very complicated and indistinct, they ean be seen to be cornposed of some

crossed girdles with minor giydles whieh may be the products of the
iion-yotational strain at the later stage of defoymation histoyy, preceded

by the rotational strain has demonstrated by the minor structure and

biotite girdles as noted above.

s-{IC5L"

Xz
T

6iiEZ7

                        "/･5mm undulatory band±C axis
                    abc
                 Fig. 24. The (okt) texture of quartz g'rain

                   the petroblastie gneiss ( T =C axis)

    The cyossed girdle represents a eommon fabyie of the granulite

according to £he studies of SANDER (1930), SAHAMA (1936), WENK (1943)
ete. The current explaltation of granulite q-uartz orieRtation is a non-
rotational strain with emphasis on a fiattening' defo`t'mation (Mehrseharige

Gleitung) .

                       Sequence of events

    Bedding of the E{idaka group (Si) with iRtereaJation of limestone
and schalstein is the oldest structure in this region.

    Sehistosity (S2) formed oblique to the bedding (Si) about 30 degrees

due to a wreneh fault aloiag the strike of the beddiRg involviiig shear

cleavage or fracture eleavage during £he metamorphism and reerystalliza-

tion iR £he depth.
    The rotation and shearing about b aye observed either in the polished

specimens or iR biotite girdles of b seetions. iFuythermore, sheaz' fraeture

(S3) is iRdicated partly by quartz veins oblique to SL, .

    Si was not observed either hi the field or in polished speeimen in

which oialy mi"or drag fold in (bc) caii be seen, except for the biotite

fabrie whieh was iBdicated })y the incliRation o£ the SL} . Maeroseopieally,
the lineation may therefore indicate the a-lineation at the last stage of

the sequence though it is very xKreak, because the direction of the thrustiRg

up coincided nearly with the lineation.

    Accordingly, the schistosity S2 and shear £racture S3 are involved
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in the lateral shift ftlong the tectonie zone Rorth 50 degrees to west

invisible S4 may be caused by thrusting' up from noytheast side of

zone to the southwest side slightly with vertical shift. (Fig. 25)

and
t･he
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                                       Si

                                   x

     ti,, '"pt'NONXZO"%,ly//6.i{;'k`v

Fig. 25. Sehematic teetonie map of the Kamishibetsu gneiss;

  arrows denote the directien of movement, the arrow by
  brol<en line represents the thrusting up at the later stage.
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    From the microseopical point of .view, girdle orientatioia of biotite

is symmetrical with the megaseopie fabric, whereas the rnuseovit･e and

quar£z are asymmetyical with respect to the megaseopie fa.bric and biotite
orientation. The biotite girdle may indieate a rotational strain, while a

non-rotational strain is pyeveRtly indieated iR museovite and quartz
orientation. it is eoncluded that 'the quartz orientation was developed

by the deformation subseqLiei}t to that vLThieh forined the megaseopic fabric

and biotite orientatiop. (cf. SAHAMA, 1936. WENI<, 1943. CRAMpToN,
1958).

                    Petrobiastesis akd fabra･c

   As stated above, the erossed girclle of quartz orientation emphatieally

indicates a -on-yotational strftiii subsequent to £oriiRation of the bio£ite
girdle, and the muscovite oceurring oniy in petyoblastie part shows the
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orientation of S-teetonite, while the biotite orientatioR is B-tectonite.

     The intrusion of diabase and norite sheet is involved in the £ormation
of SL) , Sn due to the teetonic movement N50W and sigRifies a basie fore-

runner. It is cleay that these basie intrusions may be related to the
formation of a teetonic rupture of the eountry rock.

    Just following a defoTmatioii, the yoek foyming ioRs with high
energy wM migrate to the place where the stress has been released, and

will erystallize to form petroblastic roek.

    Althoiigh the recTystallization and neoerystallization will be able to

occur in plastie and rotational state as stated in the ease of the Oshira-

betsu dome (KIzAKI, 1956), the erystal growth ma,y be eaused by the
}oweTing of the energy level with the rapld release of the stress. This
will aceoultt for the formation of the petroblastie gneiss in the region.

CoRsequently, the deformation invo}ving eyossed girdle may be in intimate

yelation with petroblastesis. The author expeets to gain very useful

results by further study on the petroblastesis in a kinematic environment.
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Explanation of PIate l.

a.

b.

Photomierograph o'f

Photomierograph of

eordierite hornfels.

garnet bg. schistose

× le

hornfels, × 10
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Explanation of Piate II.

a.

b.

Photomiexograph of

Photomierograph of

plagioelase porphyroblasts in

petroblastie gneiss. ×10

sehistose hornfels. ×10
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Explanation of Plate III.

a.

b.

Photomicrograph of

Photomierograph of

potasii feldspar in petroblastic gneiss. ×10

plagioclase porphyroblasts in noritic gabbro. × 10
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